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This invention relates to a curette more 
particularly to a bone curette of the type ar 
ranged for removing exuberent or dead tis— 
sue. The invention is especially valuable for 

5 mastoidal and radical sinus surgery but it 15 
not limited to these uses as it can be effective 
ly employed as an operating curette for re 

7 moval of foreign bodies, growths, etc. 
The principal object of the invention is 

10 to provide a curette in which the ‘cutting or 
scraping edge will always be visible to the 
operator so that the exact position of the edge 
and the operation being performed can be 
seen at all times. ' _ 

Another object of the invention isto so de 
sign the curette that it will elevate and sup 

7 port the periosteum while the curetting op 

15 

eration is being carried on so that the perios-' 
teum will be entirely out of the way and will 

20 not obstruct the view of the operation. ~ 
A further object of the invention is to pro 

vide a curette in which all drainage, scrap 
ings, tissue, etc, may be immediately removed 
through the body of the instrument by use 
of an aspirator. ' 
A still further object of the invention is to 

so construct the handle of the curette so that 
the operator can at all times determine the 
exact position of the operating edge by the 
position of the handle. ' 
Other objects andadvantages reside in the 

detail construction of the invention, which is 
designed for simplicity, economy, and e?i— 
ciency. These will become more apparent 
from the following description. 
In the following detailed description of the 

invention reference is had to the accompany 
ino' drawing which forms a part hereof. 
Lilre numerals refer to like parts in all views 

so. of the drawing and throughout the descrip 
tion. 
In the drawing: . 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of my improved 

curette. 
Fig. 2 is an enlarged longitudinal section 

through the operating extremity. 
The invention comprises a relatively ?ne 

metallic tube 10, slightly curved at its free 
extremity as shown at 11 and provided with 

56 a handle 12. The handle 12 comprises a 

3t) 

square portion which is roughened or 
knurled to provide a ?rm secure ‘?nger grip. 
The handle terminates in a'hose or tubing 
nipple 13' which receives the extremity of an 
aspirator tube. 
The operatin edge of the curette is indi 

cated at 14 an cuts diagonally across the 
tubing 10-on a, linesubstantially parallel to 
the long axis of the tube. The positioning of 
the edge 14 and the ‘relatively gentle curve 11 
are the‘ principal features of the invention 
and allow the operator to place himself in 
close proximity to the zone of operation and 
at all times'view the operating edge and its 
work. . 

The position of the operating edge with 
respect to the curved portion 11, allows the 
operator to force the tip of the instrument 
into the incision in the periosteum so that the 
incised edge of the periosteum will slide up 
over the curved portion 11. This elevates 
the periosteum and opens the incision so that, 
by looking along the instrument, the opera 
tor’s line of vision is along the plane of the 
oblique cutting edge 14. This enables him 
to see the exact action of the operating edge 
at all. positions of the instrument. 

Particles of tissue and drainage from the 
tissues pass immediately into the interior of 
the tube 10 and is drawn away by the as 
pirator. The major portion of the actual op 
erating is done with the upper extremity of 
the edge 14, allowing thelower edge to direct 
material into the tube. The upper extrem 
ity may be sharpened by beveling its interior as 
as indicated at 15, Fig.‘ 2, so that the instru 
ment can be used for a cutting operation as 
well as for scraping. , 
The square handle is so placed that two of 

its faces lie parallel to the plane of the oper- on 
ating edge 14 so that the operator is enabled 
to feel the rotation of the instrument in his 
?ngers and knows at all times the exact fac 
ing of the curve 11 and the cutting edge 14, 
by sub-consciously noting the rotation of the 
squared handle in his ?ngers. 
In mastoid work and radical sinus sur 

gery the passages for the insertion of a eu 
rette are very small and sinuous. By the use 
of this instrument the tube 10 acts to retract 15);) 
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the Walls and curves of the passages and hold extremity, ‘said operating edge lying in a 
them in alignment back in the line of vision plane parallel to the axis of said ‘straight 

edge 14 so that the zone ofoperation even 
under the periosteum is completely visible at 
at times. , V ' 

While a specific form of the improvement 
has been described and illustrated herein, it 
is ‘desired to be understood that the same may 
be varied, Within the scope of the appended 
claims, Without departing’from the spirit of . 
the invention. 7 . 

Having thus described the invention, What 
I claim and desire secured by Letters Pat 
ent is :— V ‘ ‘ 

a 1'. An ,aspirating - curette comprising: a 
tube, said tube being relatively straight for 
they majority of its length; a gently curved 
portion on one extremity on said tube; and 
an obliquely placed operating edge: on the ex- 1 ' 
tremity of said-cm'ved portion. 

2. An aspiratingj curette comprising: a . 
tube, said tube being relatively straight for > 
the majority of its ‘length; a curved portion 

3 on one extremity on said tube; and an ob- - 
liquely placed operating edge on the extrem 
ity of said curved portion, said operating 
edge. lying in a plane ‘substantially parallel 
to thestraight- length ojisaid tube. 

3. An aspirating curette comprising‘: . 
tube, said tube being relatively straight for 
the majority of its length; a curved‘ portion 
on one extremity on said tube; an obliquely ~ 
placed operating edge on the extremity of 

'5 said’ curved portion; and aninternal beveled 
‘surface adjacent said operating edge acting , 
to sharpen said, edge around its extreme 
periphery. I Y ~ 7 ., 

4. An aspirating curette, comprising: .a 
tube, said tube being relatively straightfor 
the majority of its length; arcurved por; 
'tion on one extremity on said tube; an ob 
liquely placed, operating edge on thelex! 

' tremity of said curved portion ;; and a squared 
handle secured on the other extremity of 
said tube, said handle beinghollow and com 
municating With the openingthrough said 
tube. . - .l 

5. An vaspirating curette comprising: a 
tube, said tube being relatively straight for 
the majority of its length; a curved portion 
on one extremity on said tube; an obliquely 
placed operating edge ontheextremityoisaid 
curved portion; a squared‘, handle- secured on 

, the other extremity of said tube, said handle . 
being hollow and communicating With the 
opening through said tube; and a tube nip 
ple carried on the free extremity of said 
handle. ' 

. between the operator’s eye and the ‘cuttingv tube and spaced away therefrom; 
In testimony whereof, I af?x my signature. 

,DR. IRA C. MIERLEY.‘ 
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6. An aspirating curette comprising :. a _ I U 

straight tube; a gently curved extremity on 
said tube so as to place the operating edge 
thereof considerably to one side of sald , 7 
straight tube, and an obliquely placed oper- 7 . 
ating edge on the extremity of said curved I 
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